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two inch hose is necessary for this system, 
and it always pays to buy tile best. 

t i>e1ieve the system which la being in-
stalled on the golf courses in California i* 
ideal. 

Installing a fairway water system is an 
expensive proposition, and should be gone 
into thoroughly, before decldfng which Is 
the most practical system lo install. 

Green keeping Record Sheets 

Offered 

\ COLP course pay roll distribution and 
time record sheet worked out by Joe 

Roseman of the Roseman Tractor Mower 
Co., IGvanstnn, 111., is offered free to green 
keepers on request. A facsimile of the 
Kheet Is shown herewith. 

The system Is that the greenkeeper 
keep a small lime book In his possession 
as his own Individual record. This will 
be an ordinary two-week or semimonthly 
time book with sufficient space for him to 
explain to his own satisfaction Just what 
type of work each man Is doing daily. 

When the greenkeeper goes home at night, 
or goes to his office If he has one at the 
club, he will record on this Pay Roll Dis 
trihntion sheet the amount of time given 
on each classification of work. Then, at 
the end of the pay period he will balance 
his distribution with the summary at the 
upper left hand corner of the sheet, so 
lhat each I toy roll will be so distributed 
that the greenkeeper. the greens chair-
man, Ihe auditor, and the manager will 
know just how the money has been spent. 

The cost of materials can also be in-
serted in this greenkeepcr'a report by the 
auditor or accountant and at the end of 
the year the golf club officials will know 
Just what It cost to maintain their course 
and all the various classifications will be 
itemized, 

Just look over the bags lhat are carry-
ing your members' clubs. Most of them 
tire disreputable looking and ready for re-
placement They should be considered pan 
of the golfing attire ns well as a utility, 
and there's no reason why ihe pro who Is 
a good merchandiser will let this oppor-
tunity for increased sales escape him. 


